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In a recent paper [7] Timmesfeld has considered simple groups G containing 
an involution .a such that O,(C,(z)) is an extraspecial group with the property 
C,(O,(C,,(a))) = <a>. In order to complete a certain situation in Timmesfeld’s 
work we prove the following 
‘~EOREX Let G be afinite simplegroup containing an involution z such that the 
~folhcin~ holds: 
(i) O,(C,(z)) is estraspecial of order 2" and of type (+). 
(ii) C,(O,(C,(z))) -: <z>. 
(iii) C~(z)/O,(C,(a)) contains a normal subgroup &-which is isomorphic with 
r&q. 
Then G is isomorphic z&k the Steinberg simple group DG2(2”). 
Rerrtarli. Some of the following lemmas have been proved by z. Janko and 
I thank him for giving me his notes. 
Sotation. Acceding to [7] we set Q -. O,(C,(z)), 111 7: C,(z), Q == Q/(2;, 
and wc use the bar convention for elements and subgroups of ~1/9 : E. 
1. ON THE STRUCTURE OF 31 
In this section, let W be a normal subgroup of AI such that :y is isomorphic 
with 1,,(S). 
LEMMA 1. The group 1%: acts irreducibly on Q. 
Proof. The main result of [2] yields that JI acts irreducibly on s. Thus 
C&A;) ---: 1. Assume m acts reducibly on ij. Let L’ be a subgroup of Q with 
:Cj.-1 such that iti acts irreducibly and faithfully on CT. -4s iV contains 
elements of order 9 we get j r: 1‘ 2” and so c is a non-4belian suhgroup of Q 
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with Z(c:) (2, ~~ c“ = D(C). Thus I‘ is extraspecial of width 3 contra- 
dicting the fact hat AM contains elements of order 7 and 9 for 7 r 0 .(6, 2) and 
O-(6, 2) does not contain elements of order 9. So the lemma is shown. 
IAXUA 2. 11-e hare C,(A’) = 1 and i A?;&‘1 < 3. 
Pr-OO~. By Lemma 1 it follows immediately, that C,(iV) has odd order. 
..~ 
moreover, every element in C-Q(N); acts fixed-point-free on _a. If R denotes a
&-subgroup of K then clearly C,(R) IS isomorphic with a dihedral group of 
order 8 which group does not admit an odd-order automorphism. This shovvs 
CAu(iT=) -  1. The rest of the lemma now follows from the fact hat the outer 
automorphism group of L,(8) has order 3. 
The next lemma follows immediately and is stated without proof. 
~,EhlIilA 3. The group ,O has precisely 270 noncentral incolutions a dprecise!\. 
240 elements ctf order 4. If T is a S,-subgroup ofM the?1 Q C T, I T 1 m-m 212, 
Z(T) Z&J,) :m Z(JI) =~ <z, and so 1‘ is a S,-subgroup of G. If P is a subgroup 
of order 3 of S then Q -2 [Q, P]&‘,(P) zhere [Q, P] is the rentral product of 3 
quatemion groups azd Co(P) is a quaternion group. If R is a S+wbgyoup of M, 
then 0 ~: [Q, R]&,(R), where [Q, R] is tf ze celltval product of 3 dihedral gmps 
of order 8and C,(R) is a dihedral~woup fovdev 8. 
LVe now take a closer look to the action of -V on 0. If t is any noncentral 
involution f(2 then C,(r) it;‘ >: 0, where Qi is the central product of 3 
dihedral groups of order 8, and clearly b Lemma 3, we hale 2 9 ccl,,,(t) . 
Again let R bc a S,-subgroup of Al. Set 11 C,(R) 2: I), and let S be a 
S,-subgroup of S,\,(R), sothat I1 <I- S, i S;‘I1 : 2, and S/I) acts inverting]! 
on R. The list of maximal subgroups of L?(S), c.g., see [4], yields N,,(D) 1 
Cl . X,(R). Set f) c’a, h with n” h’ :~ 1. Then every in\-olution n Q\,:z‘ 
which is centralized by an element of order 7 of M is conjugate inAI to a or 6. 
\Ye have 2 possibilities for the action of S on D. 
Case I. S fuses u and /I. Thus, there is precisely one Al-class ofnoncentral 
involutions in 0 which are central&d by a group R of order 7 in 111 with the 
representative a and C(a) n A’JR) =~~ <a, u”‘\ ‘: R. The factor group CA(a)/Co(a) 
cannot be isomorphic with a dihedral group of order 14 since 0 C,(a) does not 
cover (2 . 5’. Hence either C,(a) : Co(a) . R in which case we have / ccl,(a)1 = 
2 . 9 8 and there is another noncentral involution t E 0 such that i ccl,(t); = 
2 . 9 7 or C,.(a),‘C,(a) is isomorphic with a &-normalizer inL,(8). Inthis case 
we ha\,e 1ccl, (a)i :- 2 . 9 and every other noncentral involution tiof Q which is 
not centralized by an element of order 7 of A/l has the property 2 . 9 . 
7 j 1 cclh-(ti)l. Hencewe have either 2 such classes inN with the representatives t, 
and t, and I cclh(t,)i =- 2 9 . 7 (i = 1, 2) or only one such class with the 
representative f, where 1 ccl,(t,)i == 2 . 9 . 7 . 2. 
Case II. S does not fuse a and b. C’learlp inthis case we have C.,(a)Q 
C’,,(b)Q : (,‘,,(I?@. Suppose that a b b in N. Then I ccl,(a); : 2 9 . 4 and for 
any other noncentral imolution f, of Q which is not centralized by an element of 
order 7 of 211 xve have 2 9 . 7 ~ cci,(t,)l which is not possible. So we have 
a 76 h in Sand , ccl, (a) ~~ ccl,,(b), 2 9 4. It follows that here is precisely 
one ,V-class ofnoncentral involutions i i1 uhich are not centralized by an elemnt 
of order 7of ill with the representative t and: ccl,(t) 2 9 7. In none of the 
above cases we have 3 different K-orbits of the same length which proves that 
IV-orhits of 0 are also .]I-orbits. Thuswe have shown 
1,mar.a 4. Let K be u ,%,-subgroup f dI. If a &subgroup of A’,,,(H) is a
dihedral group of order 8 extended by an outer automorphism oforder 2 then one qf 
thr follozCing possibilities hold:The noncentral ine:olutions u Q plit into 
(i) 2 AI-classes with representatkes a and t zcith :ccl,,,(a)! =:.:2 . 9 . 8. 
ccl,,(t)’ 2 ’ 9 . 7, zchere C,,(a)jC,( ) a is isomorphic with an ST-subgroup of
L2(8) or zcith a Frobenius group of oder 21, and where C,,,(t)jCo(t) is isovnorphir 
zcith an S,-subgroup ofL?(8) or zc!ith an S,-s&group of I”,(S) extended Hal an 
automorphism oforder 3. 
(ii) 3 Jl-classes zCith representatices a, t,,am1 t, rcith iccl,,,(a), 2.9 
ccl,\l(tr)i = j ccl.,t(t.J = 2 . 9 . 7, zchere C.,,(a)/C,(a) is isomorphic with avi 
an A’,-normalher of izr, and where C,,(t,),‘C,(t,) g (J,,,(t,);:C,(t,) is isomorphic 
zsith un .$-subgroup ofL,(S) or zeith an ,Y,-sublyoup f L,(8) extended with an 
automorphism ofordeer 3.
(iii) 3 LII-classes zcith representatives a avid t zcith : ccl,,(a), 2 9. 
I ccl,,,(t), = : 2 . 9 7 . 2, zchere C,,(a)jCo( a IT isomorphic zcith an S,-normalirer ) ‘.. 
of :?I. and zchere C,,,(t)/C’o(t) is isomorphic with a 4-~youp or zcith A,% . 
!f a S,-s&qroup of X,,(K) . vs a dihedral group of order 8 extended by an ivrnrv 
automorphism oforder 2 then the noncentral ivwolutions i  Q split into 3AI-classes 
z&h representatizqes a, b, and t with : ccl,,,(a)! : ccl,,(b) : 2 9 1 4 and 
ccl.,,(t)I =m 2 9 7, where C,,(a),‘Co(a) E C,,,(b)/Co(b) is isomorphic with au 
S,-normalizer in ,IZ, and There C,,,(t)/Co(t) .. zsisomorphic zcith an S,-subgroup of
L,(8) or zcith an S,-subgroup qfL2(8) extended z&h an automorphism oforder 3. 
2. THE ~~~XUKE OF G 
LEMMA 5. There is an inaobtion t E-ZI\Q which is fused in G to some incolution 
in Q. 
Proof. By [l] and [5], x is fused to an involution z’E Q\(z). Let T,, be an 
&-subgroup of C,(z). Then 1 TO I < 2” and so let T* < CG(z’), TO < T*, and 
T’, T,, 2. \\.c ha\-e (C&z’)) : ,z and C’o(zr) .I!,(C’o(20) and so (‘o(~l) 
is not normal in T- This proves the lemma. 
I~Ehl~iX 6. If t is at2;V involution n :ll\Q the?1 2’:: (‘&t) - 2” and t itwerts a 
+roup of order 3arid of ouder Iin A’. 
Proof Since .\I has only one class of involutions, it is clear that f inverts 
a subgroup of o&r 3 and 7 of :V. This also forces 2’ 2.: ;C,(t): r; 2” by Lemma 3. 
Kcst consider the t-decomposition of Q, e.g., see [5], then Q 13 Ae (‘ - II and 
clcarlv C ~I 1 .I I) from which we SW Co(t) : ’ 2”. so the Iemma is ShO\\-n. 
I ,E11Xl-\ 7. The yollp .l/ is a .splittin# estensiorr of0 with Id,(X) or Xut(Z,,(X)j. 
Proof According to the main results of [I] and [5] we consider now an 
involution z’ EQ\(z) with 2’ N 2 in G. Set QO : - C,(Y) and let TO be a &-sub- 
group of C,,,(z’). Then clearly j QO j r= 29, QO < T,, and Z(T,) =- (2, 2). Let 
Tl be a subgroup of C,(z’) containing T,as a subgroup of index 2 and consider 
an element aE Tc,l; . Then xa =m zz’ and so ~ Q,, n QOn ’ < 2”. As L,(S) onI!- 
contains elementary Abelian subgroups of order 8 we get / Q, n QO’ : 2’ 
and I T,, I=: 211. Comparing this result with the cases in Lemma 4 we see that 
C,\,(z’) is 2-closed, orprecisely, we have C,(z’) -. T,,R where ’ R ’ 1 01 
1 R 1 m-T 7. Clearly there is a complement of Q,) n Qua in Q, . Thus, ;ti/Q splits 
over 0 and since the Schur multiplier of L,(S) .1s t rivial, we get by Lemma 2 that 
M is a splitting extension fQ with L,(S) or Aut(L,(S)) which proves the lemma. 
LESThI. 8. The M-fusion of the involutions fC,, isas described in Lenma 4(iii). 
.Iloreover w  have u” - a and 2 + t in G aud t is conjugate inG with all the 
incolutions i  Ml,Q. 
Proof. Let T Q(sl ) s., )szl) be a &-subgroup of 112 whereF =:= (.x1 ,s., sq 
is isomorphic with an elementary *4belian group of order 8 contained in Q,, 
Here z’ . 1s chosen as in the proof of Lemma 7 and Q,, ~7 02(C&‘)). Thus for 
any .I EF+‘ we have C(x) n Qz, = F Cone,,(x). As iC,,q,.(.x), x‘, isan 
elementary Abelian subgroup of an estraspecial group of width 4 we get 
1 Q n Q,:, :Cono,,(x)~ -m= 2 and if s -/~ 7 t F+ then Cone,,(x) =J’- (lOno,,(y). 
Thus if u EQ n Qz,!,(x, u” ‘>,then C,(U) is a 4-group and since the S,-subgroups 
of 1,#) are a TI-set, we finally get by Lemma 4 that &-subgroups of C,,,(U) are 
of order 210. This shoxvs that we are in case (iii) ofLemma 4 and so C,(x) is 
elementary Abelian of order 16 for all involutions s F ;lfi,Q. Hence all involutions 
in -lZ\Q are conjugate with x1 . In the proof of lxmma 7 we have shown 
1 C,,,(i) s -m= 211 for all involutions i EQ with i - z f i in G. This proves 
I( -5 z in G for all in!rolutions u t Q’:<z, u”’ , .Since C,(z’)\(Q n Qr,) contains 
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more than 16 involutions we conclude x1 - N + ,a in G which finally proves 
the lemma. 
ILM~IA 9. The group xc;((a, z’~)/o,(C,(( z  2’))) contains a sldlgroup f index 
at most 3 which is isomorphic with a direct product of a cyclic group of order 7zbth 
z, and if u E p n Q,,\(z, .z’> then C,(u) C N,((z, 2’)). 
Proof. The first part of the lemma follows directly from Lemma 4(iii) and 
from the fact hat T,, = Co@‘) . F is a &subgroup of C,((z, z’>) with Z(T,) = 
a, z’,, . Sow let u be an involution i Q n Qz,\i(z, .a’>. Then C,(U) C,(U) is 
a &-subgroup of C,(U) containing (C,(U) n C(d)) .C,(u) as a subgroup of 
indes 2. In the proof of Lemma 8 we have shown zG n Co(?) {z, z’, x’] and 
thus we finally have zG n C,(U) C,(U) (7 (z, z’, ZZ’, C,(u):C,(z’)). AS 0 n OeT ,- h. 
is a normal subgroup of K<,((s, .a’>) we see that 11 is centralized by an element of 
order 3 which acts transitiwlv on <z, 2’;. Consider now an involution 
it CJU) ,C,(z’) such that i -, z in G. Then C(i) n C(zt) n C(Z) = C(i) n
C(U) n (;, and so (z) is a characteristic ubgroup of C(i) n C(u) n C(x). Hence 
a S,-subgroup of C(i) n C(U) has order 2; and so i + z in C’,(U). Thus WC: have 
shoxn that ‘,z, z“ ,> is a strongI>- closed Abelian subgroup in C,(U) . C,(U) with 
respect o C,,(u). As &-subgroups of C,(u)/<u> have cyclic enters and as 
z, z’ is a 4-group of conjugates ofa we see that the main result of [3] thus 
completes the proof of the Icmma. 
Proof. In Lemma 8 we hare shown that G contains 2 classes ofinvolutions 
with representatives z and EL and in Ixmma 9 we have seen that C,(U) contains 
a normal 4-group ,‘w w” with z -. 2’ h zz’ in C,(U) such that k>- 
I~urthermcxe we have O,(C,(U)) = (Co(u) n Co(?)) C,(u) and C,(u) contains 
a normal subgroup S with C,(U)/.\- -;C 3such that S:O,(C,,(zl)) is isomorphic 
vvith Z:: Sow let I’ be a &-subgroup of .Y and let R be a .5’;-subgroup of 
.s;,( z, ,1’ )centralizing P. ‘I’hen I-? acts fiscd-point-free on 
from which we conclude that J(P) n A\- has order 2” 3 and so -1;(P) n 
A-(,(, f 2' ) contains N(P) n S as a normal subgroup of index 7 or 21. The 
action of an element of order 7 thus proves that the S,-subgroul~s of
.\-(P) n C<,(u) are elementary -Abelian oforder 16. SOK consider inl-olutions , 
and i, which are both conjugate oz in G. If o(ili2) s ewn then we mav assume 
that ;il, i.,i iscontained inC’<,(z) or C’G(~). .kwune ‘i I I, &I L -11 then by Lemma (i. 
xc have ‘i I ,,i,J10andso(i,i,)‘t - ,.If:i,,i,I~:(‘,(U)and:i,,i,)n <z,z” J ., 
then b!- I,emma 9 we would have (ili2)” E ./z, z’,, . So we ma\ ‘1ssunic 0’i. 0‘ i, j= .‘C 
since C,(ZL)~~Y does not contain involutions and [i, i2> n 2, z’,, ThrA 
structure of.\- thus yields that i, , i, contains a subgroup of order 3 and SO 
11 , I:! is contained inS:,-normalizer I- of<I‘. Let S i, , II, e’, SC,, bc a S,-sub- 
group of 1- such that U, es, P: C (1 and [jl ,z] I. I<!- \\hat we have seen above 
the group S is acted upon b! an element of order 7and so S tither contains 1 or 8 
Gconjueate~ of z. ,-1ssumc S contains 8 (;-conjugates of 2. Then the group 
.Y, S, 3 has order 7” and is generated 13~. its 17 conjugates of I‘. ‘I’hus by\ 
I.cmma 8, s,, z Q, and since ‘;’ only contains 19conjugates ofz we get 3 contr;l- 
diction since .I! acts irreducible on 0. Hence we ha1.e shown that I- contains 
\>rcciael!~ .? con.jugates of zwhich gcneratc 2’; This finall!, prows the l~nma. 
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